Installation Guide
Water MiniTuner

The MiniTuner is wrapped in aluminium foil
upon delivery:

Please completely remove
the aluminium foil:

Depending on the situation you may either attach it
directly to the faucet:

or underneath the sink as indicated in the picture below:
Hot water
Cold water
Hose for removable faucet
Water BioTuner
Dish washer

Other installation situations require similar procedures. You either attach the MiniTuner directly to the
waterspout (faucet), shower hose or below the relevant sink. To secure the BioTuner please use the supplied
cable ties. You may also use tape or rubber bands.
In practice it has been found that the kitchen and the shower are the main installation sites. The bathrooms
sink is mainly just used to brush your teeth or wash your hands so it can be left unharmonised.
Please note the following:
1.

When installing under a sink, it can easily happen that the informed water leaves the “area of effect” of
the mini tuner, to then immediately flow past it once again. Such situations may arise, for example by
installing a dishwasher and can cause unwanted interference that can impact or even annul the water
BioTuner’s effectiveness.
To be on the safe side, we recommend isolating the water supply together with the MiniTuner with a
double layer of aluminium foil. When folding the aluminium foil please make sure that the shiny side is
folded together, so both outer sides are matte.

These two pictures show how the MiniTuner and the water pipe are isolated with the aluminium foil to avoid
interferences.

2. The MiniTuner can be removed at any time and installed at another location. This is
recommended for longer trip especially when going abroad.
3. As soon as the MiniTuner is installed there is no other harmonizing, energizing (or similar)
measure necessary. Who ever does still want to use other devices needs to monitor how
the taste of the water changes when doing so.
4. If you have any difficulties please contact us using the contact form on our website:

www.swissharmony.com

